Weather
And weal lut%e sun, sun, sun,
till the smog obliterates the
sky-i. (Sung to "Fun. Fun.
Fun"). t tear das Is and warni
afternoons will be marred 1)3,
pall of smog bails) and tumorrms. High toda3, l* the fountain: 70; in the fountain: 53.
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liegoriii! -Pis the day to eat
corned beef and cabbage, Irish
stew, and drink good sturdy
Irish whiskey. Better wear green,
too. that is. if you’re Irish.
The legend of St. Patrick’s Day
goes back to the year 389. when
St. Patrick was born. He lived
to a ripe age of 72, and accomplished many monumental feats
during his lifetime.
It is said that St. Patrick rid
Ireland of its snakes by charming
all the serpents down to the seashore where they drowned themselves. He is also credited with
dispelling clouds of demons.
But most important, St. Patrick introduced the shamrock to
Ireland. He planted the threeleaf clover all over the island to
illustrate the Trinity to the Irish
people.
It’s the day for the wearing
of the green.
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Today’s the
Day, Irish
Get Stewed!
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Free Art Lecture
Here Tomorrow
By Vincent Price
Vincent Price, art critic. collector,
stage and screen star, will give a free
lecture, "The Enjoyment of Great
Art," tomorrow, at 8 p.m. in Morris
Dailey.
Price’s lecture is sponsored by College Union Program Board and ASB.
Price, who has lectured on art
throughout America, has recently
Written a book titled "I Like What I
Know."
The Yale University graduate majored in art before going to London
University for further study. While
there, Price took a dare from a fellow
student and auditioned for a role in
the stage play, "Chicago."
He became interested in acting, student dramatics and made his stage
debut as Prince Consort Albert in the
London pr oduc t ion of "Victoria
Regina."
A 1935 Broadway debut preceded
numerous Hollywood screen roles, including "The. House of Wax."
Millions viewed Price’s extensive personal art collection when he was interviewed on Edward R. Murrow’s "Person to Person."

Budget Cut

The Board of Trustees strongly appeakal to the Department of Finance
last Wednesday to reinstate nine of
the 19 vice piesidential positions the
department had cut fmm the 1969-70
budget.
SJS would be included as one of the
nine, since these reinstated positions
would go to campuses with over 10,000
students.
The reinstatement request was approved by a 6 to 1 vote, with Trustee
Dudley Swim casting the dissenting
vote.
A lively debate between Trustees
Swim of Carmel Valley and Albert J.
Ruffo of San Jose had preceded the
vote.
Trustee Swim believed many problems could be solved by replacing the
weak vice presidents with stronger individuals.
Both Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke and
his assistant, Dr. Mansel Keene, stated
it is difficult to find good men who
would take a vice presidency because
of the low salary. The job pays $24,000
which is about 33 per cent behind comparable institutions.
Trustee Ruffo countered Swim’s arguments for tougher administrators by
asking, "Do you want to hire retired
’49ers or army personnel for academic
vice presidents?"
Previously the trustees had proposed
to the Department of Finance that
each of the 19 state colleges be given
a new vice president to be used as
they saw fit and a secretary for each
at a total annual cost of $552,763.
However, the department rejected
the proposal last month and refused
to recommend its inclusion itt the Governor’s budget.

KSJS Airs Tonight
Newsline will begin the KSJS radio
broadcasting program tonight at 6, followed by Spectrum at 6:06.
The Dan Gracia Show, featuring top
40 hits and oldies, will be aired at
6:11, with Campu.s Radio Voice scheduled for 8 p.m.
Steve Waldee will host the Gramophone Shop at 8:15. The Music Factory,
an underground rock program, will air
at 9, completing the evening’s broadcast.
KSJS broadcasts nightly fmm 6-10
p.m. on 90.7 FM megacycles.

When San Francisco State Acting President S. I. Ilayakawa suspended the Daily Gater last NI
lay, the Daily expressed outrage at
his act and joy that the Gaiter intended to COM.
printing.
Today
with ASB cooperation, have decided to put
where our
It is
but we need student help.
The Gater, whose suspension was a clear usurpation of freedom
ieCk.
erten

2465

Days

of the press, is in dire financial straits.
It funds are frozen, in need of $1,000 a week., it cannot continue
to publish without outside help, Gater Editor Dirkan Kuraguezian
told the Daily Friday.
Vi’e are asking :AS students if they will be part of that outside
help. NVe are asking only 10 cents from each student. The money
can he contributed at a booth on Seventh Street today and through
th is week.
Initially, Student Council said iltat, burring legal hang-ups, it
might give assistance from ASB funds.

It is a noble thought, but we believe most students might resent
that idea. When there is a usurpation of a right such as freedom of
the press, which is guaranteed to all citizens, then it means more
%Olen all contribute to preserving it. One point we’d like to emphasize: politics are not the issue here. The Daily is not pushing so hard
for the Gater’s existence because we necessarily agree with its policies.
Freedom of the press goes beyond politics; we would support any
college newspaper suppressed for its beliefs.
Students need not expect to he asked for contributions for this
rause indefinitely. Karaguezian sass if ihe Geier can make it through
the next two weeks, he should by then be able to work out another
printing arrangement.
Until Olen, we ask your help. Defending the rights of the ConstituK. J.
’ion should he worth at least 10 mos.
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To Gonzales

Trustees Seek
Reinstatement
Of Positions

Support Urged
4ank.

CUBG Meeting
bitererted studenta whaling to
speak either for or against
bowling lanes in the new ColtionuiroWs 1:30
kgs t Rion
1).111. College 1 nion Board of
lilt% ermine (CI Wilt 111101i ing in
I,N6X0 must contact a memher today in the old Volleass
Mon.

MASC To Protest;
Car Caravan Today
Mexican-American Students Confederation (MASC.) members will leave
by car caravan at 2 p.m. today for
Gonzales, Calif. to meet with other
groups in support of Mario and Paula
Alvarez, husband and vvife who recently lost their jobs at Gonzales High
School.
MASC charges that the Gonzales
School District Maud of Trustees
transferred MIN. Gonzales from her
teaching position, and eliminated her
husband’s community liaison job because of their part in organizing the
Gonzales chapter of the MexicanAmerican Youth Association (MAYA).
The Alvarez’s will be present at today’s meeting, and will confer with
contingents from MASC, MAYA and
cuncerrusi citizenry.

MASC spokesmen said that the coms
munity of Gonzales, 16 miles south of
Salinas, and also Gonzales High, ale
70 per cent Mexican -American. "We
are focusing attention on a small, predominantly Chicano town which is desperately in need of support against a
strongly entrenched, all White administration," MASC affirmed.
Picketing by MASC in front of the
Education building at SJS took place
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
last week. The ED building houses the
car..pus office of the California Teachers Corps, of which Mrs. Alvarez is a
member. MAYA has been picketing the
Gonzales campus; since early last week.
Authorities at the high school said
Friday that a Board of Trustees hearing has been set for March 24 for the
presentation uf the Alvarez case.

Pho

b Terry W

n

THIS LITTLE ONE isn’t interested
in politics, racism, or even his playmates, as he industriously finishes
off what was a few minutes before, a strawberry ice-cream cone
inviolate.

Petitions Seek ExC Credit

Photo by Terry Wilson
JUAN ANTU, SJS Mexican-American Student Confederation (MASC)
member, tells a Seventh St. audience last Thursday of Mario and
Paula Alvarez, who recently lost
their jobs at Gonzales High School.
MASC deplored as "political and
racist" the Gonzales School District’s
Board of Trustees move two weeks
ago that transferred Mrs. Alvarez
and eliminated her husband’s community unity liaison job. The Alvarezs helped organize the Mexican American Youth Association at the
high school.

By GAYLE PARKER
Daily Political Writer
Some students are still complaining
about lack of credit for two controversial classes offered by the Experimental College tExCl.
Spearheading a campaign to give
college credit to the clas.ses are Ted
Weisgal, Bruce Parker and Larry
Boales. All three attend the controversial classes.
Petitions are being circulated on
campus and are on a table on Seventh
Street, said Boales, who estimated
more than 650 people have signed the
petitions.
Supporting the drive, Student Coun-

Drummer Big Black
Highlights Musical
"Rig Time Buck White," starring
conga drummer Big Black, will play
tonight at 8 in Morris Dailey as part
of "Black Arts Today." The musical
is free to the college conununity.
Joseph Dolan Tuotti’s play, originating from Budd Schulberg’s Writers
Workshop in Watts, has been tran.sformed into a musical comedy production by co-directors Osear Brown Jr,
and Jean Pace.
This east is currently appearing in
the San Franeisco Committee Theater.
Brown, who produced. directed and
choreographed "Big Time Buck White"
also wrote the music and lyrics for the
13 songs which are included. Joan Pace
designed the costumes.
Set in a big-city ghetto, "Big Time
Buck White" utilizes the music and
comedy, as well as the talents; of the

McMullen Selects
New Staff Assistant
George Darlington, 29, former assistant coach at Dartmouth College, has
been named assistant coach by SJS
head football coach Joe McMullen for
the fall season.
Announcement of the appointment
was made by Dr. Robert Bronzan, athletic director.
The appointment of Darlington comMelVlullen, Dewey
pletes the staff
King, Johnny Johnson, Bob Grottkau,
and John Mackovic.
Darlington will coach the defensive
line. He coached at Johnson High
School in Clark, New Jersey, and Lebannon Valley College in Annville,
Pennsylvania before mosing to Dartmouth in 1968.
Darlington was an outstanding football and lacrosse player at Rutgers
University. Ile graduated in 1961 and
received his master’s degree at Stanford in 1962.

all-male cast to depict the facets of
ghetto existence.
The players in the San Francisco
production use music to take the place
of some dialogue and soliloquies of the
currently -successful Tuotti Broadway
version,
Herschell Burton, James Earl Garrison, Ted Lange, Anthony Williams. Bill
Parish and Stephen Zendt complete
the cast.
"Black Arts Today," two-week cultural series organized by SJS Black
Students, continues tomorrow with a
1 p.m. Mini-Fihn Festival in Morris
Dailey.

ASB Positions Open,
Interviews Continue
Until All Jobs Filled
Interviews will begin today and will
continue daily born 2:30 to 5 p.m. for
various ASB positions, Personnel Officer Robbie Schnitzer announced.
Application form.s and a sign-tip
board for interview appointments are
available in the College Union, 315 S.
Ninth St.
Interviews will continue until tht
positions are filled except for the Student Activity Board. Openings on the
board, including a chief justice, five
associate justices and an attorney general will close tomorrow.
Other positions to be filled are
Homecoming chairman, a member-at large for the College Union Board, five
openings on the Academic Council student -faculty committees, an opening on
the Student Judiciary and a graduate
student for the Academic Council’s
Academie fairness committee.
A public relations officer will also
he chosen for the remainder of the
term. The position will not be salaried.

eil voted Wednesday to ask the Academic Council to reconsider its negative position and give credit for the
classes as Philosophy 196 (classes offered by the college on a trial basis).
Council also allocated $75 to Bruce
Parker to place an advertisement in
the Daily seekirtg student support.
The controversial classes are "Contemporary Soviet Civilization," taught
by Soviet authority Dr. William Mandel and "The New American ReV0111tion," taught by Tom Hayden, one of
the founders of Students for a Democratic Society (SDS).
"There are 40 or 50 petitions still
out. These petitions are mainly from
people who sought us out, as we have
not circulated petitions in the classes
or living centers yet," Boales added.
By getting the majority of students
to support the request for credit,
Parker said. Academic Council hopefully will recognize the relevance of
the classes and grant credit.
Originally the two cottrses were offered by Dr. Arthur Cody, Philosophy
Departntent chairman, as Philosophy
180 (special studies) who directed students to the two ExC classes for source
material.
Upon review by Dr. Hobert Burns,
academic vice president, credit was removed because of the college policy
requirements for accreditation were
not fulfilled.
Dr. Cody and Doreen Bauman, Exe
director Appealed the decision lo Acts-

demic Council, which concurred with
Dr. Burns’ decision.
More than 250 students who had received class cards for the two courses
were forced to either lose the three
units or get into other classes. However, many students worked svith individual professors to still receive
credit for the classes on an individual
ba.sis.

Chairman To Speak
In ROTC Series
Professor Paul Zinner, chairman of
the Political Science Department at UC
Davis will be the featured lecturer tomorrow, as the Army ROTC presents
the second lecture in its Academic Enrichment Program series.
The lecture will begin at 7 p.m. in
JC141. There is no admission charge
and students as well as faculty and
guests are invited.
Professor Zinner, who earned his
doctorate at Harvard in 1953. is a
nationally recognized expert on Eastern
Europe, Russia, Czechoslovakia and
world Communism.
His article, "Czechoslovakia, Government and Politics," was published in
the 1968 edition of the Reader’s Digest
Almanac. Dr. Zinner also appears
weekly on educational television station KQED as a news commentator.

Srie(41
Orientation Committee
Today is the last day for interviews for so\ en i)ositions on the Orientation Conference Committee formerly Frosh Camp). Interviews will be
held from 2:30 to 5 p.m. in the College Union, 315 S. Ninth St.

Mini-Film Festival
"An Afro-American Thing," highly acclaimed CBS film, and SFS cinematography instructor Oscar Williams w ill be featured at the free Mini Film Festival at 1 p.m. tomorrow in the continuing "Black Arts Today"
cultural series.

Black Art Exhibit
Professional Black artists from Los Angeles and the Bay Area will exhibit paintings, sculptures arid prints kiday through March 28 in the Main
Gallery, A129. S.1S Black student art will be exhibited today through
March 28 in the I.ittle Gallery, A245. Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
daily.

Love and/or Marriage
"Can You Love Anyone?" Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, assistant professor of
psychology will ask the college community today at 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria A and 13 .
His lecture is part of a semester-long seminar sponsored by the Experimental College (ExC) themed "Lnve and or Marriage.’’
The seminal. is focusing on the conflict arising from our society’s change
in values, acoording to Bent Junker, spokesman for ExC.

Faculty Book Talk
Dr. Conrad Borovski has chosen -The Triple Revolution" to review at
the faculty book talk Wednesday.
The book is about three aspects of American life: the effects on society of the military, cyhernation and the civil rights struggle.
Th4. book talks are held in cafeteria A and B at 12:30 p.m., and are
oncn to everyone.
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By JAMES DOURGARIAN

Editorial

Nixon Short -Sighted
President Richard Nixon Friday
took the sole escalating step amidst
a national move toward an easing of
the arms race. as he stamped his approval on a -new roncept’’ of missile
defense for tmerica.
His decision came one (lay after
the Senate ratified the nuclear nonproliferation treaty. halting the flow
of nuclear arms to 85 participating
countries.
spite of growHis decision catne
ing opposition in Congress to the ABM
Iteaxy" missile system.
His decision came with the support
of Defense Secretary Melvin Laird and
Undersecretary David Packard, just as

NIr. Nixon can rest assured that support will always be proffered by tnen
uith a direct monetary interest in defense escalation.
Your President said: -The missile
system approved by the prexious administration provided more capabilities for the defense cities than this program. but it did not pro% ide protection against threats to our retaliatory
forces."
Retaliatory!
V.: the femur of the arms rare increases. and nuclear it a t* reaches a
point of inevitability. smile at that
bomb uinging toward your city.
For engeance is yours.

Staff Comments

Staff Comments

Watch Out for SDS!

But Don’t Get Involved!
By JERRY PEDROTTI
A young university student seeking help
from motorists along a busy street finds
only closed windows, locked doors and
eventually the fatal bullet from the gun
of one of his pursuing attackers.
From the safety of their apartments,
scores of -interested" residents literally
watch a young woman be stabbed to death
without raising a voice or lifting a hand
even to call outside assistance front the
Such true incidents seem to shout a
plaintive question as to "where have all
the people gone?"
Well. perhaps the answer lies somewhere
in the frequently expressed attitude of
"but I just don’t want to get invoked."
Contrary ill %hat many people might
want to imply, self interest usually is
placed before concern for and understanding of others. It seems as if the golden
rule is increasingly becoming tarnished.
Isolation rather than confrontation apparently is the vogue for many individuals
today.
Let’s be honest. It’s easier to sit back
and isatch someone else do the work.
However, think about the consequences
which ensue if everyone decides to the
watching instead of the doing.
Young people today assume a more active role and take ttttt re intere-t ill their
tlw
summndings than hate generationpast. Questioning the present take- of society and seeking ate.tters to uht things
are a- they are. the-, individuals louse
frightening problems for those who are
content with the present disarray of things
and nit want to he left alone.
Unfortunately. many things in the %odd
hist catlllll t he left alone any longer.
j*
909 e
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"But you said you wanted to meet with me privately ... !"

International, national and domestic
problems abound in our webdike world,
spun by the action or inartion of man
who seems to have an amazing knack for
beemning more entangled in the unwieldly
threads of human relations.
:Maybe tlte new generation of action will
extend the helping hand to those seeking
it. Certainly someone must take the initiative soon. If not man, through his selfish
indifferences, will expire with outstretched
hands that futilely grasp for the assistance and understanding which has forever slipped away.

Swim, Miner!
By (ANDY BF:LL
1pparently our ASB President. Dick
Miner, Itas decided that the California
State College Board of Trustees needs
some exercise.
He has int iteil Trustee Dudley Suitt’
to attentl a -Suitt), in our Fountain. Dudley, Day" on Thursday. and has said he
plans to make the sv,int-in a weekly event
to honor all of the trustees, "Ishii me think
are all vvet."
It will he interesting to see if TT’Unier
Suitt] shows to enjoy a refreshing dip it)
the SJS water-hole. At ally rate, I
hop)
\liner shows up, shire it was his idea to
hold the -wim-in in the first plat,.
Thf. point i,. the letter that wit- %, 611111
hiivlet
Sss int probably Wan -,I1,
111111

110

1101110
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13y ANGELO BRACKETINI
(Bob Brackett and Dave Severin0
Conservatives, racists, policemen and
registrars - Heed this wanting. The SDS
meets again tomorrow, and you may be
the next to go!
Nlore than 100 students turned out for
the first meeting, debating such major
campus issues as the abolition of the Police
Science Department and the charger(
ag,ainst the "racist" Spartan Daily.
’file first item on the agenda, however,
was debated for nearly the entire meeting. !writing that internal communication
just ain’t what it used to be in the days of
Dow.
Don’t he fooled, however, by the lack
of action at the first meeting. We’ve been
asstirell that an n111111 an the shape of the
conference table is decided upon, serious
disturbances can begin.

l’11-11
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students are still unlit I..
ginerti our own affairs. Like the old saying goes. if you act like a child. you get
treated like a child.
I think our ASB president has some
growing up i0 110.
14111110.

er.
rant.
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CALIFORNIA KARATE ACADEMY
which teaches Shotokan, is the valley’s top award
winning school. It is +he home of the current international, state and United States champions.

cpartait
gook4toPe

51 Days Israel. Italy, SwItterlend, France
52 Days Israel. Greece. Greek Isle Cruise, Italy
54 Days Israel, Italy, Switzerland, France. England
34 Days Israel and England
22 Days Israel Holiday
22 Days Israel. Italy, England
45 Days Grand European Orbit (12 Countries) ...........
22 Days Romantic European Swing (5 Countries)
22 DaYS Classical Quest Italy and Greece
,
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Your Psychology
proiessor lives
with his mother?
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CALIFORNIA KARATE AC 111,111

Inc.

West 42nd St
New York, N Y.

man W011111 IMig agUi ha% 10110Well in the
dinosatar’s footsteps.
hat have you got against sea monsters, anyway? After all, one of the world’s
most romantic tales is still being written
by ".Isiessie," the Scottish monster which
hag been sighted many times in the last
20 years in Loch Ness.
’You also thud’s, that ihe "Mexican
Methuselah" would be edible after 50,000
years. What about the Siberian mammoth
(or was it a mastadoti?) that was taken
off the ice a decade or so ago?
bIliierScientists stair(’ dial 1’Vell
aelt were fresh enough to
Si
C1111S 111
have heen eaten the day before, and it
was prtnen that the beast was at least
10,000 years old!
In short, Braeketini. your attempt to
subvert the glorious truth that washed up
on that Mexican beach has failed. The
only thing that was unbelievable or inedible was the disc jockey!

Since you HAVE a choice,
why not choose a winner?

:COLLeGiATeS,C06117.25

aralik
11iN..

By JIM 1113()A13Y
111 reply to "Angelo Bracketini’s" com1111.1111 011 the "Mexican Monster":
Your conspiracy against the sea monsters of ihe world nmst cease, Bracketini!
Last Nlotida’s Daily article reeks of a
diabolical communist plot to eliminate a
Irons natural resource, the sea monw
ster
The Society for Prevention of Cruelty
to Sea Monsters (A branch of the Unidentified Flying Objects Association) has
Mk.
itur
her, In
D1111.1 11.i 1ln l’airll you poking around
deserted beaelies. or trying on SCUBA
gear.
It’s people like you, Bracketini, who are
an boat
hist anchors holding back the I
rare.
Your conservative, status-quo-eonnl..
skepticism serves only to depreciate
that vital creative force, imagination.
W ithout the thrill of the unknown and
the 110111.11eValk11. ill spur hint to discovery.

Recently, the voice of Karate, BLACK BELT MAGAZINE, selected the ten fop competition men of the
nation. Out of these top ten men, seven used Japanese style and of these seven, four were Shotokan.

FEATURING

RAM IMMIX

Diabolical Plot Against Monster

WHY NOT PICK THE WINNER?

1418EI Al Ron.

KIBBUTZ HOLIDAYS IN ISRAEL
and Optional Archeological Dig -

Is Coming
Thursday
To Do
His Thing
At? ? ?

The agenda for tomorrow’s meeting is
not yet available, but rumor has it that
high on the list of priorities will be a
ion to abolish rain ( Amen).
But that’s not all. In a candid interview
with an unitlentifiable student purporting
to be an SDS member, we’ve learned that
the organization :already is claiming credit
for the disbandment of the "Women Over
29 Club."
"If we had allowed those ntothers to
operate openly on campus, the next thing
we’d have had to contend with is groups
supporting apple-pie or the flag."
Stay in touch for further developments
in the SDS war against "agents of a partirular eta or

Samuel I. Ilayakawa . . . or good ole
S. I., as he is known i0 1110111. W110 would
care to be k
as his friends, is acting
like a fink!
hy, you upstanding citizens ask, since
the fine prez has beat doun all those campus radicals
of late? NI ell, he may be
upholding what you may consider democracy by trying to tlefeat the long-hairs. But
to me, way over here in San Jose, he is
denying me my freedom.
How? You seem to be full of questions.
First, he shut down the Cater at San Francisco State, a newspaper not wholly tmlike
the Daily. If the president can shut clown a
newspaper at SFS, then what, other than
some intelligent thoughts and a civic and
educational pride, could keep President
Clark from shutting down the Spartan
Daily? Second, a man who is supposed
to be a leader and intelligent, has clearly
violated the First Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution. I feel violated myself, not
only as a journalist. but as a citizen. Who
gave hint the right to deny freedom? Who
gave him the right to pick and choose what
he wants to close down? Who gave him
the powers of intelligence and reason?
Monday he suspended the Gates because
it had no publications board, a sure-fire
excuse for any right-winger! Then on
Tuesday he abolished that sante board!
Golly Gee, even Batman never had that
many powers.
I think it is about time students iwery.
where find some competent administrators
who have read the First Amendment and
can figure it out. I may be sounding like
a flag waver, another sure sign of a rightwinger, but I am only interested in my
freedoms, and your freedoms, and yes,
even S. Vs freedoms. If that man can
deny the people and students at SFS, then
someone else could do it here. If you do
not want your freedom then I suggest you
join the Hayakawa-for-general bunch and
wipe out all people with a hair growth of
over three days. If you want your freedoms, write to your assemblyman or state
senator and ask what you can do to wipe
out this little man with the big Mr. Clean
powers.

111

(one block east of the intersection
at Highway 9, Cupertino)

Think it over, over coffee.

TheThink Drink. at -

253-4044
Special Student Rates
Open Seven Days A Week

Favour awn Think Drink stummenantanayear woe maarldrms to:
vna N v
S.’’’.
,
n
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Music Trends Aired
In Revamped Format

What about your
future?

personify KSJS’ new image, according to Jim Eagleson, KSJS
program director.
’’We (KSJSI are now trying
to apwal to student interest,"
Eagleson explained, regarding the
90.7 FM college radio station’s
new title and format. Recent
station-sponsored surveys indicate positive student response to
rock and underground sounds.
To create a wider listening
audience. station officials responded to student sentiment and
changed program format.

By RON LF.NT
Daily Feature Editor
The far out %ibrations of undeiground blues. The pop chart’s
top 40 songs representing today’s
sounds of the beat from the Bay.
These popular styles of music
JET CHARTERS
Summer flights of 4 to 14 wks.
c Round c g nyc One
$20
74 Tr p
or 41 I
Way
For details write to Prof. Frank
Pool. 247 Roycroft Ave., Long
leach 90803. 12131 438-2179.

Have you found a career
opportunity that fully satisfies your
requirements? Enough reward,
enough responsibility, enough
excitement, challenge and
growth potential?

DIVERSE INTERESTS
What does this new sound include? As a source of news, ideas
and entertainment, Eagleson continues, "KSJS must serve diverse
interests of campus and community."
With this in mind, top 40 tunes
and recent sounds are played
Monday through Friday from 6
to 7:30 p.m. "by DJ’s who can
instill enthusiasm in their work
and listeners." News of the campus Ls also integrated into this
90 minute show.
Monday through Thtirsday at 9
p.m., KSJS features an hour-long
underground rock and blues
show. Without restraint of a commercialized format, disc jockeys
can freely select sounds. "A DJ
coukl play nothing but Jinn
Hendrix or Ramsey Lewis sounds,
if he so chooses," Eagleson added.
Pop sounds and hard rock prow ams are augmented by other
feature shows. For example, each
Thursday evening at 8:02, a
13Iack America hour is presented.
This show, featuring Blacks Eric
Pace and Miss Robinson, presents Black music and culture.

PATTERN
TROUSERS

Tropical weight trousers in
new patterns and colors ..
included, are bold. plaids,
s t ripes, tattersalls and
shepherd’s cheek with the
"Vaughn" styling of wide
belt loops, quarter top
pocket, -welted leg seam
and military flap on rear
pocket. Made to retail
from $18.95 to $34.50.

RADIO VOICE
This show is preceeded by a
two-minute nightly Campus Radio Voice show at 8 p.m. featuring varied interviews pertaining
to student interests, Eagleson
notes.
Another regular, Monday
through Friday show is the 10minute Newsline Spcictrurn at 6
p.m. National, state, local and
campus news is aired by newscasters.
Despite these program innovations, Eagleson said, "There is
not enough power in the KSJS
transmitter. The present transmitter has a two mile radius
which reaches approximately 10,000 students."
In addition, KSJS is seeking
leg-men to interview and record
speeches and interviews. Students can earn two units under
Drama 92 or 192. More information relating to class credit may
be obtained from Eagleson on
Tuesdays and Thursdays in SD132 from 1-3 p.m.

VAUGHN
DISCOUNT PRICE

fron,s12" tos2243
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AT SATHER GATE
1.1141VIMITY MEN’S Situps
ESt.1927
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MOAT. NM OM guard.
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Mon. thru Sat.
9:30-5:30
Thurs. nite ’til
9:00

125 So. Fourth

SLOW

ORDER YOUR
OFFICIAL
COLLEGE RING

by Bill Varle

Breezes Waft
Colored Kites
Over Campus
By FRED HEMPY
Want to get as high as a kilo?
That’s what many SJS students
will be doing when spring brings
its warm breezes and multi-colored kites high over the campus.
Kite -flying has recently become
a California pa.stime. It’s inexpensive, a challenge, a good way to
get a tan, and generally, a lot
of fun.
Tradition holds that the kite is
an invention by the Gteek scientist Archytas, but kites have been
used by Asian people since time
immemorial. The more recent
box kite was invented in the
1890s by Lawrence Hargrave, an
Australian.
Mast everyone knows what a
kite is, but how many know
where the word is derived from?
The kite was named after the
bird of the same name that
makes its nest. in Europe. The
English were the original founders of the word.
The kite has had untold practical uses throughout histoiy.
Tradition states that a Korean
general once suspended a lantern
from a kite as an inspiring signal
to his tioops. Another general of
an early era supposedly drew a
line across a stream by means
of a kite, then used the line to
draw a cable across and thus
began a bridge, a device which
has been used by modem engineers.
Kites have been used for everything from weather information
to attempts at lifting men into
the air to inerease the observation powers of armies. We might
have never discovered the electrical nature of lightning if it
hadn’t been for Ben Franklin, his
key and his kite.
Charlie Brown may have
t rouble with his kite-rat ing trees,
hut the Japanese saw kites in
another light; a kite flying
night over a house was believed
to keep away evil spirts.

Tickets Available
For Spartacamp
Spartacanip tickets rue stilt im
sale at booths on Seventh Street
and in front of the Spartan Bookstore. Tickets for the three-day
camp. March 21-23, are $12.50.

COME TO CO-REC, find a roommate, buy a car, give a dog
a home notices about them all appear on campus bulletin
boards. Pat Wanek, senior lournalism major, appears to be a
little dismayed by the conglomeration of information. The bulletin boards star+ ottt the year empty, but as the term progresses,
more and more signs go up and apparently fewer and fewer
come down. The boards provide a history of what’s happening
on campus, and what happened last month, as well. Keep looking, Pat. Whatever you’re trying to find, it must’ be there somewhere.

Traditional Spring Concert
Will Feature Sacred Music
SJS’ A Cappella Choir will
give its traditional spring concert
tomorrow night at 8:15 p.m. Admission is free.
The a cappella choir, under the
direction of William J. Erlendson,
professor of music, will perform
a concert program of sacred music by classical and modern composers.
The classical composers in the
program are Johann Christoph
Bach, the Venetian composer Gabrieli, and Mazart.
The modern choral music is by
the composers Debussy, Poulenc
and Milhaud, and Halsey Stevens. Stevens, an American, is a
pmfessor at the University of
Southern California, while Milhaud, a Frenchman, is resident
composer at Mills College.
A sidelight of this concert. is
that Prof. Erlendson’s three children will all perform at this
year’s concert. Sons Bill Jr. and
John, SJS students, sing in the
choir. Daughter Kristin, candidate for a doctorate of music

NAME
ADDRESS
COLLEGE
FACULTY Et STUDENT

Your sharing may save a life ...
CREATED BY IOHN ROBERTS

think that’s still important?
S.J.S. Blood Drive
Sponsored by

envy
trosuus maw

A.F.R.O.T.C. Angel Flight

a little with a fine
class ring by John Roberts. Your choice of
stones, weights and styles. Three dimensional Creek lotto. encrusting.
l.rt your .tmcCeSS 010W

at tlie
Ca+holic Women’s Cantor
al

RING DAY
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5th and San Fernando
March 19th and 20th
WS

from Stanford University, will be
organist for the Gabrieli "In
Eccesiis" number.

PC l’ist Ill Del

Agency

Ask your Placement Director for
a copy of our Brochure, and
sign up for an interview.
We are an equal opportunity employer

Jobs
Full

If you haven’t, you will want to
talk to us about the outstanding
opportunities in Grants
Management Training Program.
We will give you facts about a
career in retail management without
pulling punches. And if you think
you have the ability and
determination to successfully
manage people in a competitive
business, you can look forward to
an annual income of $25,000
to $50,000 and more.

Time

W.T. GRANT COMPANY

San .1ww
& sUrrounding areas
COMMUNITY BANK BLDG.
III V’. St. John
286-8181
P
P

--OVER 1,100 GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RETAIL

STORES

COAST

TO

COAST

Charter Flights
Los Angeleslamdion-Los Angeles
Via
Roping 707 Trans-Polar Jet
Round Trip
Depart
Return
Seat Price
JUNE 6 SEPT. 14 $295.00
$295.00
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
JUNE 25 SEPT. 14 $295.00
onls
These flightn are as
tit Faculty Menthem Students,
Lamm% Staff and immediate fan,
Hien. Thin chart, program is not
sponsored or controlled by the
,alifornia Mate 1 ailleges.
For resersation forms aml full de.
tails please send conipieted 1.1111.
pop below I lo Trip Chairman.
111 So. Beverly Drive, Beverly
.40212.

+

Thursday, March 20
Watch For Special Deals
c.paptan gookAtope
,;,1,,

siPaltraN DAILY -3

siill pretty important.

STAFF-t

Wash, wet, soak, hent,
sql lin t, wash. soak, wet, cry a little.
Contact lenses were detligned to be a convenience. And
they are up to a point. yhey’ro
convenient enough to wear,
once you get used to them, but,
until recently, you had to use
two or more different lens solutions to properly prepare and
maintain contacts. You
needed two or three different bottles, lens cases, and
you went through more than
enough daily rituals to make
even the most steadfast individuals consider dropping out.
But now caring for your contacts can be as convenient as
wearing them. Now there’s Len sine, from the makers of Murine.
Lensine is tho one lens solution
designed for complete contact
lens care ... preparing, cleansing, and soaking.

Just
a drop or
two of Len sine before
you insert
your lens prepares it for
your eye. Lensine makes your
contacts, which are made of
modern plastics, compatible
with your eye. How? Len sine is an "isotonic" solution. That means it’s
made to blend with the
eye’s natural fluids. So
a simple drop or two
coats the lens, forming a
sort of comfort zone around

the broom Of every brittle, Seeking your contacts in Leman* between wearing periods assures
you of proper lens hygiene.
Improper storage between
wearings permits the growth nil
bacteria on your lenses. This is a
sure cause of eye irritation and,
in some cases, it can endanger
your vision. Bacteria cannot grow
in Lensine. Lensine is sterile, setsanitizing, and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the convenience they were designed to
be. The name of the game in
Lensine. Lensine, made by
the Munne Company. lac.

Cleaning your contacts with Lensine fights
bacteria and foreign deposits that build up during the course of the day.
And for overnight soaking, Lensine provides a
Wendy contact canister on

Are you
cut out for
contact
sports?

1

MEI

1969 Europe CHARTERS
Cul,torroulondon PT
d/,,,,,1ures
Saturn Douglas DC -8 Jets

$294
faculty,
staff, and family ONLY.

Cal State students,

fleas Necessary

Early R

CONTACT:

Reserve Netters
Help Coast SJS
Over USF 8-1

Job Interviews
Jone and eisinter graduate.
ma, nips up for appointments
in tlic Placcmcnt C. obi.. IT!
s. Ninth St. Sittntip, begin

The Spartan tennis team used
a reserve lineup to coast to an
8-1 win over University ut San
Francisco Thutsday on the SJS

each Teesalay before and up
to the das of the Interslest.

Jerry Ito, Charter Dept.
2123 Addison St Berkeley

(415) 848 8597

NIARCII 17
Awowiatew Investment Co. Ma-

AUTO
INSURANCE
Ages 17-25
Single or Married
(t... low rates for young drivers. Pmaccepted.
nra
1..,red or hard

DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
3221 Stevens Creek Blvd.
San Jcse
243-5027

Sujte 205

4-SPARTAN DAILY
morid..v. roam, 17. 19c,1

courts.

jors, BA liS Ally Bus., mktg., finance. won., Lib, Arts. 1k1BA.

Wednesday

Personnel
State
California
Board. ’Majors, ILS MS CF:.

Nlark Elliott, who usually plays
third singles, moved to the number one spot against USF and
responded with an overpowering
6-3, 6-1 win over Rich Williams.
Lefty Roy Orlando moved to
second sing,les position and defeated John Carpenter, 6-2, 6-2.
Jan Young, Rturidy Berkman,
Jim Bedilion, and Rich Rolph
scored wins in straight sets as
SJS swept the singles.

against Portland.

Varian _Associates. Majors, BS’
Acctu.
Northrop Corp. Majnrs.
MS EC.. ’ATE. physics.

11S

Vick Chemical Co. Majors, BS’
NIS bus.. mktg.. socio., poli. sci.,
Lib. Arts.
U.S. Air F’oree Western Test

!Lange. ’Majors. BS MS LE, ME,

011 I an Eat
Si

paptan
A UNDERETTE-

sea -Land Saralee, Inc. Majors,
BS Bus., Lib. Arts, MBA.

Carpets. Heated Pool
112 Baths. Parking Garage

American Can Co. Majors, BS
Ind. Tech., ME, Chem. E., acctg.
Bus. Ah,m0.. Lib. Arts.

Across from Campus

i,N.:55.00/tno.
315 E. San Fernando 297-0643

Spates, and Re-Entry Systems
Plilleo Ford. Majors.

CLEANERS
Bark lo

11S NIS EE.

I

ilieratione

1()’0 DISCIDUP41r
\Nom AS8 CARD
409 E. Santa Clara
between 9th and 10th

WHY NOT DO
SOMETHING
NICE FOR
SOMEONE
SPECIAL?

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19
City of Dm Angeles. Majors,
BS Amtg., BS ’MS CE, Pol. Sci.,
Pub. Admin., bus.
MOtot, Adams and Oh Majont,
BS MS Acctg.
John F. Forbes and Co. Majors,
BS NIS Acctg.

9-6 daily, Sat. 9-4
Siin 9-11

Ethyl
(100

OCTANE)

7:30 p.m.,

All members and interested people are united.

Inter-Fraternity Connell, 7

WEDNESDAY

SHAMPOOS & SETS

munnimnummmiimmumilniu
EUROPE
CHARTERS
l’aire. 1 el on

.e.rtil ied

$/.00
Mon. thru Thurs. Only

E

immediate

=

Round Trip
New Tork/London

$189

E
E

Round Trip
Oakland/London

$289 =

10. Off Regular Prices
With Student Body Card

$319 E.4
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE ET:For
dole, and applications =
T-M TRAVEL
on N. First St.
l’h. 293.1031 F.

One Day Service

Cleaninf"

-9.00

,.

r

HAIR GOODS SPECIALS! I
%Violets I CASCADES
$6.511
Reg. 519.95

E
55.00
SI 5.00
1g.
Good thru March & April
wiN 2 nights & 3 clays
in Las Vegas
Get Raffle tickets

All work done ity student, ’1"
,iiitiiiiiiitiM611111111111111111111111111111 n10000110000110111110111100010nE

Spartan Daily Classifieds
MARRIED Couple - FREE RENT. Ex- FOR RENT, Furnished 2 bdrm, 2 br

ANNOUNCEMENTS 11 1

change for jorCror work for wife, and opts
148
maint. work for husband. Nursery School. available.

THE GALERIA - 131 E. Williams An- Up to June 1970. 225-4820.

nounces an Under New Management
WORK WITH US!!
Sale. This week come in and browse. We’ll work with you inside cur
2:30-6:30 Tues. Thurs.. Fri., Sat.
Telephone new and renewal ac, ’
WANT TO RUT a 10 speed bike in No experience required. Hours a,
very good condition. Reasonable price. ranged to fit your class schedule. So
+ bonuses 298.4479.
Call 297- 9957. Pat Carstens.

E.

Williams.

3

brm.

TYPING IN MY HOME. 35 cents/Dalt,
also Will do minor editing. Contact 257-6788

WEDDING INVITATIONS.5.95/hundred.
MORE MALE for lg. furn. Free catalog and samples. Phone (415)
in Los Gatos. thru this 321-1317.
C ill 354.8314 after 6 p.m.
APT. FOR RENT OR
’,mate wanted
TRANSPORTATION 191
I
orris. 286.0438

NEED 1

4,

I 4,h

.g

15.

CAR POOL from Watsonville, Apfos,
2 BEDROOM FURN. APT. Girl -student Santa Cruz Areas. Call
724-8571 after
EUROPE. $2604315 roundtrip, $175 one- DRIVER WANTED, ice cream vendirq only. $155. Phone 377-6960 or 378-5701. 6.00 p.m.
route.
30.50%.
9-11
a.m.
297.4228.
Full
5.7
p.m.
or
way, Jet Charter 841.3965
SKI
CABIN-FOR
RENT.
Mar
31
to
April
DEPENDABLE daily ride. East San Jose
write K. Hactrnan 1217 Carleton, Berke- or part time.
6. Sleeps 6 8. Cali 732-1647 after 7 p.m. lvic. of Alexian Hosp.) to 7th & San
,’ 94702.
GIRLS: Will a talented cook please anFernando. 7.30-5 p.m. M.F. $5 weekly.
FORMING COMBO, NEED guitar play- swer this call? Tasty dinners for three
251 1358
LOST AND FOUND 161

ers, organ - bass - drums -- sow. are needed! Food+Wages (open). Call
phone. etc. Any musical strument con 2434045.
sjdered. Call 298-0679.
3 MEN WANTED to help manager es.
EUROPE Jets $279. See our Friday Dis- tablish Good Housekeeping magazine
play Ad. Sierra Travel Inc., 9875 Santa service in this area. $2 per hour to start,
Monica B., Beverly Hills.
with bonuses and raises after training.

LOST: Bladt & White pli,los in Red
Prouss Pharmacy ElJg. Lost feb. 21 on
or around rJR,P,I,. Call M.,r1ha 294.
6330.
PERSONALS 171

ANNA -

’61 MGA 1600 Coupe. Rebuilt engine.
carn
slop SP radials, radio. CONTRACT FOR SALE, clr,
pus 114 So. I Ith $250. Call 294-5978.
’63 OLDS CUTLASS C0fIV.. 4 spd. V.8 Females only.
4 bbl, r/h. excellent cond. A745/0fier. F-EMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 384 E.
Williams 545/mo. Call 292-8437.
297-1390 eves.
1964 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 4 door se- FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
dan. Dependable transportation - $150. 1 bdrm. apt. So. 10th St. $57.50,/mc.
Call 292.8192.
Phane 227-8323.

’65 VW 1500, good condition. 3 new
tires, radio, heater. 5875/offer. Must sell.
294-3732.
’64 FAIRLANE 500. Standard V8, 2 tone,
excl. cond. r/h $750 or offer. Call 2957371 or 287-6302.

ROOMMATE NEEDED

desperate .
Quiet clean apt. 1 bdrm. $50/mo. 547
So. 1101 #3. Call 293-0866.
UPPER DIVISION MAN ^oe-lad to share
2 bdrm. apt. witls..3 others 557.50 148
E. Williams #28. Call 287-4821.

anytime.

-Worver3

’67 KAWASAKI -

Street Scrambler.

New Barnett racing clutch. 31 h.p. Good
condition. $450. Call Mary 298-4546.

.1111=131111.1111
9th & Santa Clara

U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, held
jackets, bell bottom pants, leather and
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIP-

What kept you asleep on
Monday morning, Jan. 6? Henry? You
promised me 8:30 a.m. Me, poor fool,
believed vmr! Safi,
DON’T ESCAPE your problems, overcome them. Dial Peace of Mind 2943333 anytirne. Questions invited.

-40-

SERVICES 181

To Place
an ad:

RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
Fret, delivery. free service, no contract.
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.

TYPING, FAST. ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.

EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.

HOUSE
’63 T-BIRD. Hardtop, full power, air, Room and HARMONY
board for men only.
good condition. 5675. Call 298.5346

ko:se Mct rie

$95/rno. Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
TV & rec. room with garne tables. Room Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
$40./mo. 345 E. William 287-0209. Call 371.0395. San Jose.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fest,
VENFFURE I
Coed living center $100 per mo. incl. accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Boxier.
room and board, color TV, large lounge, phone 244-6581.
heated pool. 525 So. 9th. Tel 287-4885.
INCOME TAX SERVICE
FEMALE ROOMMATE - to share quiet Fed. or State. $3.50 on or off campus.
780
So.
I Ith #10. Call 293-1211.
easpti.s.$45/mo. on go. 9th St. Call 292 YOUR WEDDING photographed in naWANTED: FEMALES & MALES, nice tural color. 20 enlargements plus album,
rooms. kitchen privileoes, TV. patio. 596 $89.95. Greenwood 244-1490.

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30

P1EFASHIONS. Lace and velvet S. 10th or’ call ’fed 293-9877. If not "HEP," RELIABLE, creative child cane.
Call 286-4540.
goodies, JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND home leave message.
STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Between 8th
Sun.,
& 9th. Free parking. Open Sat. &
closed Mon.
WOOD LATHE NEV/ $15 Radial Drill
Press New $37.50, Belt disc sander new
S30. 60 E. San Fernando. Phone 292409.
SKIS AND BOOTS: Head Masters (195)
Step in Bindings $130. Nordice Buckle
Boots (used once) size 10 $80.00 or
best offer. 286-4849.
WEDDING GOWN. Exquisite, S175.00
Alfred Angelo, sacrifice $95.00 incls.
$12.00 petticoat. Cell Jan 286-1195

Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

DELTA

nnly

OZ.

Round Trip
Oakland/
Amsterdam

2.

HAIRCUTS!

Currier. for students, faculty =
eniplo’es and their
=

Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.

’The Sige4t name

374 So. First 294.8696

Pi Latnsnla Theta, 7 p.m., Hl.
Mottling.

rconomy Cleaners

HOUSING 151

4th and William

TAU

Club,

Cafeteria A. Business meeting.

E.

Seauty
Collefe

slides and discuss the "South Bay
Wildlife Refuge" proposal.
MIS Chest. Club, 12-2 p.m., DH
219. Nleeting.

43 S. 14th

Call 292-2429.

Puritan Oil Co.

- I I( )N1 Ili

Marketing

cullieatt

AUTOMOTIVE (21

29.9
32.9

Regular
,q4 Ar.,

INK

TOMORROW

Aletander Grant mil Co. Major,.

GASOLINE

Only at

Delta Sigma Phi Pledges, 7:30
p.m., 124 S. Ilth St. Meeting to
discuss sneak plan.s.

Furnished Apts.

Yemenite’
State
California
’Hoard. Majors, BS MS CE.
vmmel.

St. Meeting.
S-IS Sailing Club, 8 p.m., ED
100. Plans for March 22 "Sailing Day" will be made.
Kaydettes, 6:30 p.m., MII,
Third Floor. Important meeting
for all members.
Japanese and American Students Organization. 12:30 p.M.,
LN301. General meeting.
Conservation Fortun, 1:30 p.m..
S25R. Dr. H. Thomas Harvey,
professor of biology, will show

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Malt, &Female

County of Los Angeles. Majors. BS Acctg., BS/MS CE, Pol.
Sci., Pub. Admin., bus.

72. E. Santa 1:lara

SAM, 2:30 p.m., ED230. Execu.
tive board meeting.

teams of Bedilion and
Coupe and Young and
Chris Fitzpatrick were winnem
in doubles competition.

TIVESDAV. MARCH 18

Thai. dim Voir,.

p.m., Sigma Pi House,

Dean

City of 1-oot Angeles. Majors,
BS ’N.IS Bus.. Pub. Admin., econ.,
Pol. SDI., All Majors.

SPAGHETTI

TODAY

The

Gen. Engrg., physics.

XII

return to action
with a home match

The Spartans

Spartaguide

=,

PHI

FRATERNIT’Y ANNOUNCES

FREE SMOKER BANQUET
Wednesday, March 26, at 7:30 in the Cafeteria
Eligibility
Open to any male student who has completed
30 semester units at S.J.S with a composite
G.P.A. of 3.0 or over.

eyes.

MWF
9:30 - 11:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

FURNITURE table lamps, sofa, book

desks and other items. Good con
dition. Phone 294-8774.
SKIS: New! Head SL, 195 cm. Salomon
Bindings (step in) Comp. Heel, anti shock toe. Call 286.8105 after 5:30
o.m. $150.
SIAMESE KITTENS - 4 delightful 5
week old Siamese males are looking for
qi..,od homes $20. Call Henry 286.0341
or see at 347 E. San Fernando.
SKIS 69" Rossinol Strato 207 $90. Call
’CISCIS,

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 244I

Jim 293.0902.

"WIG, NEW, Brn., Oriental. Purchased
from Neal s for $75. Will re.style free.

Scope

Offer. Call 294.7522.

The purpose of this banquet is to acqaint
qualified individuals with the purpose
e -id activities of Tau Delta Phi.
Range of Activities
-Publication of the Tower List
-Sponsoring the Open -End Forum
-Faculty fireside meetings
-Relevant academic discussions
-College directed community programs
Interested Students
If qualified, students are invited to reserve a place at the
banquet by picking up a ticket a+ the Student Affairs Business
Office by Thursday, March 21. Don’t hesitate to advance
socially while progressing scholastically -Tau Delta Phi.
We discriminate on the basis of sex and intelligence only!

-4-

-3.-

-4-

HELP WANTED IA)
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS
JOBS JOBS JOBS
MONEY MONEY MONEY

Part time work in our office. No es.
oerience necessary. Choice of hours.
$2.00/hr. Call Mr, Andrews, 287-1728.

mi. LIKEceiv1/4

_rou.x.torlEsu_r
’

ALVIJAYS,_
DEFErIIVC
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Mimmum
Three lines
One day

3
4
5
6

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for

each addi

No refunds on cancelled ads. Flint your ad here:
(Count

One

day

1.50
2.00
2.50
3-.-0--.

aiv

Two days Three days
2.00
2:-0--3.00
3.0-

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75
.50

Four

days

Five

approximately 33 letters and spaces

for

each line)

days

2.40
2.90
3.40
-3-3/4-

2.50
3.00
3.50-4.00

.30

JO

hone! line

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
0 Pamela (7)
Announcemeen (1) 0 Help Wanted (4)
0 Hough% (5)
0 Automotive (2)
0 Services (8)
0 Transportation (9)
[’For Sale (3)
0 Last and Found (8)

Print Name
Address

Enclosed la $

City

Phone

For

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CUISSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114

Please allow 2 days atter placing

tOf

ad to appear.

Nye

